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April 2021 

The Lake Club is located in the parkade level of The Manors at 450 Rocky Vista Gardens NW. 

 Website  Lake Club Manager: Caroline Pulford HOA Board  

   www.thelakesatrockyridge.com (587) 349-1338 / activity.lakeclub@shaw.ca lakesatrrhoa@gmail.com 

EDITOR’S NOTE 
 
We are grateful to have been able to reopen the library 
and gym for daytime as well as some evening timeslots. 
The gym is available for low-intensity workout, with a 
mask, as required by government protocols. It has been 
wonderful to welcome our community back into the Lake 
Club and I have enjoyed the snippets of conversation 
with you all. 
 
We have a diverse selection of books in the library and a 
continuous stream of new donations from the avid 
readers within the community. We operate on an honour 
system and there is no time period to read and return 
books so please come in, browse the shelves, and 
borrow a few books to see you through these times of 
isolation. We recently received a few donations of really 
striking puzzles (read more on page 4). These have all 
the pieces in the box which is reassuring to know before 
starting out on a 1,000 piece puzzle!  
 
Thank you to those who responded to the spot survey 
regarding evening yoga sessions. We are limited by 
current restrictions but are pleased to be able to offer 
these free sessions to the community and will be looking 
at other ‘safe’, protocol-aligned ways to reconnect over 
the next few months. 
 
Please remember that a mask is required before 
entering the Lake Club and throughout your visit in the 
hallways, library, gym and hair salon. Alberta Health has 
been conducting spot checks on  
the facility so we do need  
to ensure that we are  
sanitizing hands,  
prescreening with the  
Dr Wellness device in 
the lobby, practising  
social distancing, and  
wearing masks in  
common areas and  
while working out. 
 
Have a happy April! 
Caroline 
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Thank you to those who submitted their Winter-themed 
images for the community Photo Contest in February. 
Calgary’s blue skies are really quite striking and contrast 
beautifully with the snowy surroundings.  
 
Congratulations to our winners, Brigitte Doherty and 
Donna MacKenzie who were pleasantly surprised to be 
awarded gifts and gift cards from Chapters.  

BOARD REPORT 

Amenities within the Lake Club are open and in 
keeping with the current phase of Public Health orders. 
Board members volunteer during the evenings when 
the gym is open. Check out our website to schedule a 
gym work out: www.thelakesatrockyridge.com. 
   
We have purchased two new bikes for the gym – a 
recumbent bike and a spin bike. These new bikes are 
to replace ageing bikes that were experiencing 
damage. We will be able to use these bikes when 
Public Health orders permit high intensity workouts. 
 

Anyone entering the Lake Club should be wearing a 
mask and participating in the “Dr. Wellness” 
questionnaire and temperature monitoring. This is 
found just inside the parkade door and to the right of 
the Manor elevators. Anyone coming in the west door 
should proceed to this monitoring station. 
 

Our Property Manager 
continues to be in contact 
with the City regarding 
the median and our 
ability to landscape this 
median. We have 
requested that the tree, 
shrubs and roots be 
removed by the Urban 
Forestry Division in 
preparation for this 
landscaping.  
 

Concerns, suggestions or 
comments for the HOA, 
can be sent to 
lakesatrrhoa@gmail.com. 
 

Your HOA Board of 
Directors  

Photo by Brigitte Doherty 

http://www.thelakesatrockyridge.com
mailto:lakesatrrhoa@gmail.com
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In ‘normal’ times, the Ladies Social Group meets 

weekly in the Games Room, a tradition that has been 

in place for several years. While the pandemic may 

have halted their weekly gathering, it certainly has not 

put a stop to their knitting and the ladies have 

continued to support many local charities with their 

knitted donations. Sylvia Coppicus, who heads up the 

group, provided the following update in January: 

 

“By the sounds of things we are in for several more months 

of staying in before we receive the vaccination. So staying 

safe and taking care of ourselves health wise will be the 

thing to do for a while yet. After making a few phone calls 

early in 2020 to many in our social group and asking if they 

would like to meet in small groups - everyone said they 

definitely did not want to meet in any form. Trying to hear 

some one speak through a face mask would be too difficult 

and the ladies I talked to said they would rather not meet - to 

be sure we stayed safe.  

 

At the beginning of the year the Partners charity let us know 

that they needed children and baby toques. When asked 

"how many?" they replied "oh, we could use a thousand!" 

Well the small toques that we made for them totalled 1,136. 

You can imagine their surprise (because we still have a few 

hundred not yet given to them). Great job ladies!  

 

Our group did not stop there. The Calgary Drop-ln Centre 

received 335 adult toques, 2 scarves, 20 afghans made by 

member, Nagat over the last few years, and a handmade 

quilt donated by a Manor Village resident. The charity, Alpha 

House received 20 newly made adult toques. Altogether the 

knitting ladies made and donated 1,435  toques in 2020. 

Amazing! We have made toques for Partners since 2013 

and the total given to them is now 5,171. St. Peter's Church 

group also received several bags of toques so that they could 

deliver our supply along with their donations of winter clothing. 

They didn't mind and we sure appreciated this act of kindness.  

 

This gives you an update of our charity work for 2020. I think 

we have done very well and the ladies are to be commended. 

Hopefully after vaccinations we will once again be meeting 

together as a social group.”  

LADIES SOCIAL GROUP UPDATE 

Hi Joyce, 

There were some toques 

left over from the two 

hockey bags full that 

Greg took to Thailand in 

February, 2020. Our 

Karen education team distributed the toques 

this cold season and just sent photos of 

nursery school kids in Karen State getting the 

toques. Please share these pictures with all of 

the knitters. Hopefully someone will recognize 

a toque that they knit.  

 Thank you to all of the knitters. You 

make a big difference in the lives of these 

young children. We are anxiously awaiting 

completion of vaccinations and the lifting of 

travelling restrictions so we can take more 

toques to Thailand and the Middle East. 

Blessings for all of your hard work.  

Ernie  (Partners Charity) 

The Knitting Group relies 

largely on wool and funds 

that are generously donated 

by individuals within our 

community and from other 

parts of the city. Please 

consider donating your 

unused wool to the group. 

Their knitting efforts support 

so many wonderful charities! 

 

Wool can be dropped with Caroline in the Lake Club 

Mon—Thurs between 9am and 1pm. 

 

Thank you to those who have donated and thank you to 

the ladies for all of your hard work in support of charity! 

Children in Karen State, Thailand with their new toques 
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HOW TO DO JIGSAW PUZZLES LIKE AN EXPERT 
 

Pandemic puzzle makers have been donating their 
puzzles to the Lake Club (Thank you! Thank you!) and 
we now have an impressive collection of puzzles, with 
no pieces missing, in the Games Room. We are open 
between 9:30am and 1pm, Mon-Thurs, and Mon/Wed/
Thurs evenings and encourage those looking to fill 
some time to borrow a puzzle from us. All items 
received at the Lake Club are quarantined for 72 
hours. We operate on an honour system so there is no 
time limit to return puzzles or books. 
 

These tips from www.hobbylark.com (Kerry G) may be 
useful to those who wish to put puzzles together faster 
and with less frustration. 
 

1. Turn All the Pieces Picture-Side-Up 
The first thing you should do when you open up the 
puzzle and spread it out on the table or other  
flat surface is to turn every single piece over so the 
picture side is facing upward.  
 

2. Sort Pieces Into Groups 
While you're turning pieces over, start sorting them. 
ALL edge pieces should be set aside into a separate 
pile, and it is a good idea to begin sorting interior 
pieces into smaller piles based on what section of the 
puzzle they appear to be from. 
 

For example, if you're doing a puzzle with some 
mountains that have a house in the foreground, a 
sample group of piles might look something like this: 
• Every single edge piece you can find 
• Pieces with a house on them 
• Pieces with other bits of foreground on them 

(grass/trees/garden) 
• Pieces with a mountain on them 
• Pieces with the sky on them (sometimes 

separated further into blue vs. cloudy) 
 

3. Assemble the Border 
Once you've got the pieces separated out into a few 
piles, you can start assembling the puzzle. It's best 
to start with the border, because that defines the 
space you'll be working in. Don’t fret if you're missing 
a couple of pieces—they'll turn up soon enough. 

4. Assemble by Sorting Groups,  
Colors, and Patterns 
Next, start working through your  
other piles. (If you're doing the  
puzzle with family or friends, it's a  
good idea to assign one pile per  
1–2 people.) You can start with the  
easy stuff to avoid getting frustrated early  
on and giving up.  
 

Right Color, Wrong Pattern! 
For most people, color is the easiest way to find 
matching pieces. Also pay careful attention to lines and 
other patterns on the puzzle piece. Sometimes the color 
is right, but on the wrong side of the piece to work, or 
there's the edge of a wall, window or bush or something 
that shouldn't be in the piece you're looking for. 
 

5. Pay Attention to Piece Shapes 
Another thing to pay attention to is the shape of the 
piece. Jigsaw puzzle pieces come in six basic shapes, 
ranging from zero "knobs" and four "holes" to four knobs 
and zero holes—and all permutations in between. The 
more experienced you are, the more easily you'll be able 
to tell at a glance if an individual piece has the slightest 
chance of fitting where you want it to go. 
 

Even More Sorting will Help 
In fact, as the puzzle progresses into the harder 
sections, many experienced puzzle users start dividing 
pieces into small piles with similar colors, patterns, and 
shapes. So, all blue sky pieces with two holes and two 
knobs go together in one pile, all blue sky pieces with 
three knobs and one hole go together in another, etc. 

A selection of the newly-donated 

puzzles on loan in the Lake Club 
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FREE YOGA 

Suitable for all ages & abilities, the class will emphasize stretching, coordination of breath 

with movement & attention to alignment & is designed to create breath awareness, enhance 

balance & increase strength & flexibility. The class will end with deep relaxation & a guided 

visualization to help release tension & reduce stress. Students will feel an immediate 

difference in their energy levels, alertness & ability to manage stress. 
 

MASKS & PRESCREENING ARE REQUIRED.  

SIGN UP IS REQUIRED AS SPACE IS LIMITED.   

7:00 PM—8:15 PM / Wednesdays 
8-week series / Wed, April 7th to Wed, May 26th 

in the Lake Club Activity Room  

Sign Up Online at 

www.thelakesatrockyridge.com 
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Dining Room Servers Needed 
 

The Manor Village at Rocky Ridge is looking for part-time Dining Room 

Servers and we would love to recruit from within our local community.  

 

Shifts available: 

8am - 11am      11am - 2pm      4:30pm - 7:45pm 

 

We offer competitive wages, a fixed location and  

a great environment to learn and succeed.  

 

The position requires sound judgement, problem solving abilities,  

quick response to emergency situations and a genuinely  

caring demeanor. 

 

If you, or someone you know, is interested, please contact us.  

Submit your resume via e-mail to drmanager@rr.themanorvillage.com  

OPEN AND FOLLOWING PHYSICAL DISTANCING  

& AHS SANITATION PRACTICES   
 

Red Earth Salon is a 1-on-1, full-service, affordable luxury hair  

studio, that also meets all of your retail hair care needs.  
 

MASKS are required in the salon and we are staggering client 

appointments to align with AHS protocols. 

 

Immediate appointments are available for both Kim and Stephany.    

Hours  

Mon: Closed       Tues/Thurs: 10am—7pm       Wed/Fri/Sat: 10am—4pm 

Prices and availability for online booking are at  

www.vagaro.com/redearthsalon  

or connect via phone or e-mail:  

403-930-1293 / redearthsalon@gmail.com. 

http://www.vagaro.com/redearthsalon

